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President Baker visits China; exchange of faculty, ideas and students in the works
Rebecca Starrick
Doily Stoff WfiterAlthough President Warren Baker can usually be found in the Administration Building, on Sept. 28 he and other Cal Poly representatives left for a trip to China and Hong Kong.Baker is returning to campus today.The purpose of the trip was to make an agreement to provide further opportunities between Cal Poly and students in China.Baker helped negotiate an
agreement with Chinese univer­sities that include administra­tion education program s, cooperative research in science and technology as well as an ex­change of faculty and students.According to Daniel Howard- Greene, Baker’s executive assis­tant, the agreement was first in­itiated in a November 1993 meeting between Cal Poly and the China National Nonferrous Metals Industry Corporation (CNNC). The CNNC is involved in research, development and
production of metals without iron, such as aluminum. The
think w e  probably w o n 't 
see immediate action from this 
visit. It takes time to build 
relations."
Daniel Howard-Greene
_ _ _ _ _ _ President Baker's aidecompany also sponsors a number of China’s universities.
The November meeting came about after ten delegates from the CNNC participated in a two- week higher education manage­ment program, according to Marilyn York, coordinator of In­ternational Programs. These seminars are a way for the university to generate revenue, Howard-Greene said.The exchange with China will provide opportunities for stu­dents in different majors.“Engineering majors might be affected quicker but there will be
positive effects on all studies,' said Director of Alumni Rela­tions Steve Shockley.Students will have the oppor­tunity to study aboard and some professors may teach classes in China, York said. |President Baker and his wife Carly made the trip. They were joined by Dean of Extended Education Carole Barns, Inter­national Programs Manager David Yang and Dean of the Col­lege of Engineering Peter Lee.
See BAKER, page 3 1
Agribusiness senior Russ Uvingston conceived Heavy L's as a senior project /  Daily photo by Sean McNamara
Putting a new face 
on the old Tavern
By O a rk  M orey
Ooiy Stoff WiitetMustang Tavern’s owner Gary Wilson wanted to add some pizazz to his local pool hall.He toyed with the idea of opening a burger bar, and after discussing it with an employee, the idea became a reality.The new burger bar, “Heavy L’s,” opened Sept. 6 at the tavern on Monterey Street.“It’s working out really good,” Wilson said. “I’m surprised.”“Heavy L’s” serves ham­burgers along with BLTs and chicken sandwiches. Appetizers include nachos, French fries and pasta salad. Specials vary
depending on whatever the cooks want to cook, according to Wilson.
"Vie started thinking 
about it one year ago. I 
didn't really w ant to do 
it at first. (But) it has 
kicked o ff really g o o d ."
G a ry Wilson 
Owner, Mustang Tavern
“The food is really good,” in­dustrial technology graduate student Audra Hawley said. “And they have a lot of dif­ferent beers.”The new burger bar has
been added so tavern patrons don’t have to leave to get some­thing to eat. The kitchen was installed to the left of the front door where the video games were originally located.Ag business senior Russ Livingston said he used to work as a bouncer at the tavern when Wilson ap­proached him with the idea for a burger bar.“He said, ‘Hey if you want to do it. I’ll give you money for the start up costs,’ ” Livingston said.Livingston began working on the idea for a burger bar last year as his senior project. He said it took about eight
See TAVERN, page 8‘Tis the season for ills and chills
By Sharon Meaney 
Doiy Stoff Wiitet
“Tis the season for cold-catch­ing, say doctors and health workers at the University Health Center.But the fall season alone is not to blame, according to Dr. T.J. Richards, a Health Center physician.“Fifteen-thousand people are all returning to campus, all bringing new viruses from home,” Richards said.He said student lifestyle is another cause of colds. Many new students may not eat or
sleep well, Richards said. Not only is there an increased num-. ber of viruses circulating on cam­pus, Richards said, but students are putting themselves at greater risk by becoming worn out.“I think the single most im­portant thing (in preventing colds) is not to let yourself get run down,” Richards said.Soil science senior Andrea Hatch is one who tries to follow Richards’ advice. She said “rest, eating healthy and getting at least six hours of sleep each night” were things she did to prevent getting sick.
Iraq steps back as U.S. troops arrive in Kuwait
By Eileen Alt Powell
Associated PiessKUWAIT — America’s deter­mined effort to protect Kuwait appeared to pay oif Monday: Hours after U.S. soldiers landed, Iraq declared an end to its menacing five-day buildup and said its troops were pulling back.The tens of thousands of Iraqi soldiers sent to the border had revived memories of 1990, when Iraq swept aside Kuwait’s army and seized the oil-rich country. It was seven months before a U.S.- led coalition ousted the oc­cupiers.This time, Washington was determined to send a firm signal — invade Kuwait and the United States will respond. Washington
began amassing a force of nearly 70,000 in the region, 54,000 al­ready assigned plus 15,000 on standby.The first contingent of 300 U.S. soldiers airived in Kuwait City on Monday.Hours later, Iraq’s ambas­sador to the United Nations, Nizar Hamdoon, said Iraqi forces would withdraw from the Kuwaiti border and “are already on the move.” He said they would be sent to a site north of Basra.In Baghdad, Foreign Minister Mohammed Saeed al-Sahhaf said troops would be deployed to “other locations in the rear” to finish military exercises.He told the official Iraqi news 
See IRAQ, page 6
New Student officer program will aid University Police patrolling
By Arne Romos
Doilv Stoff Wiitei
Several Cal Poly students are being trained as community ser­vice officers as part of a new program designed to free Univer­sity Police for other duties.University Police Chief Tom Mitchell said the student officers began their training last Friday.“They will make money and receive two political science units, possibly more," Mitchell said.'Trainees earn $4.50 an hour, cadets receive $5.25 an hour and senior community service officers make $6 an hour. Most students
work about 15 to 20 hours a week.University Police Sergeant Bob Schumacher said a cross- section of students has signed up.“Although we were originally looking for students in the law enforcement field, we didn’t limit it and we now have people from almost every major,” he said.Schumacher said there are only nine uniformed University Police officers, which makes it difficult for officers to patrol the campus. He said the new CSO program will help free Univer-
See OFFICERS, page 8
INSIDE TODAY'S MUSTANG DAILY
Journalism  senior Steve Eldridge put it more in terms of attitude.
“I don’t do anything,” Eldridge said. “If I get sick, I get sick. I think the more you worry about getting sick, the better your chances are to get sick."
According to a brochure by the American College Health As­sociation (ACHA), colds are most commonly spread hand-to-hand, not by coughing and sneezing. The brochure stated hand-wash­ing, eating a balanced diet and 
See SICK, page 8
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Register To Vote
I'oday is the last day to 
register to vote for the 
Nov, 8 general election. 
II you have moved to a 
new location, changed 
your mailing address or 
changed your name —  
it is time to re-register 
to vote. Hirst-time 
voters can also register. 
Registration forms are 
available throughout 
San Luis t^hispo 
C'ounty at the Host 
C)lfices, ( hty Halls, 
libraries, hanks, notary 
offices and utility 
companies. For more 
information, 
call 781-5228
TODAY
Resum e W o rk s h o p  • U-arn 
to make the perfect resume 
and cover letter, '•J-IO 
a.m., Ciareer Services,
RiH)tn 22 4  
Architecture M e e tin g  • 
American Inst, of Archi­
tecture Students Ice 
O eam  Social, 7 p.m.
Bldg. 5-105
WEDNESDAY
T a x  Plann ing Sem inar •
" l ax Planning Strategics 
for the lyyOs", 6-8 p.m.. 
Pacific Suites, 33.5 
.Madonna Rd —  543- 
2.364
UPCOMING
G ra d u a te  and Pro fe ssio nal 
School D a y  • All day
activities sposnsored by 
C'areer Services, Oct. 14,
10 a.m, - 1p.m., Chumash 
Auditorium —  756-5y71 
G r a d u a te  School Discussion • 
"Ix'arn from the Lxperts: 
Applying to e.raduate/ 
Professional School", Oct. 
14, UU220, l:.30-3p.m . 
-756-5071
S L O  Thinke rs • A discussion 
on "Immigration: Cubans? 
Haitians? Lveryonc?", Oct. 
14, SI.O C'ounty Library, 
7-0:30 p.m. —  540-0358 
C o m m u n ity  C P R  Course •
1 he Red C'ross is sponsor­
ing this event. Oct. 15, 
American Red C'ross 
(diapter, 225 Prado, Suite 
A, 8:.30 a.m. - .3:30 p.m. 
—  54.3-0606 
E P T / E I M  Tests • Tests at 
Cal Poly tor people who 
have already signed up. 
Oct. 15.
Agenda Items c/o Gndy Webb, 
Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93407 
Fox: 756 6784
Foijndation 
Provides For
If the common university word “Foundation” conjures up mystery, intrigue and a bit of fogginess in your brain, you may not be alone. Although Foundation is 
one of the largest entities on Cal Poly’s campus, a lot 
of students don’t know what it is and what it does for 
students.
“The Foundation is a public benefit corporation 
designed to assist the university in its instructional 
goals,” said Foundation Executive Director Alfred 
Amaral.
The $70 million self-sufficient auxiliary corporation is 
involved in many different facets of the university, 
according to Robert Griffin, associate executive direc­
tor of the Foundation.
Most of the $70 million comes from donations given to 
the Foundation for Cal Poly, Griffin said. $28 million of 
it comes from El Corral Bookstore and Campus Dining, 
$7 million comes from contracts, grants for research
and educational projects, and
More Than The Future
By Cindy Utter 
Daily Staff Writer
when students buy a sandwich on campus, where does the money go? It goes into the Cal Poly Foundation, which pro­vides services for the entire university.
vate support, he said.
“We were created to help the university do things it 
can’t do itself,” Griffin said. “Ninety-nine percent of all 
private support for the university comes from the 
Foundation.”
The Foundation owns El Corral Bookstore, Campus 
Dining, University Graphic Systems and Visual 
Education Programs, Amaral said.
“The goal of the Foundation is to be able to provide 
service or products that the university deems neces­
sary to facilitate their total university product" Amaral 
said. “As the university changes, our jobs change.”
The Foundation provides “hands-on” learning for stu­
dents. It employs approximately 900 students in its var­
ious campus organizations, according to the 
Foundation annual report.
El Corral Bookstore is just one entity of the Foundation, 
but it employs more than 200 students. Student 
employees also learn about professional fields 
SEE AGENDAyp.3
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AGENDA: Foundation offers base of services, but is not without detractors BAKER
From page 2such as graphic arts, marketing, business and computer science.And Campus Dining’s 500 or more student employees learn about serving custom ers, cashiering, waiting tables, creat­ing promotional materials and general office work.The Foundation’s Sponsored Programs D epartm ent ad­ministers and manages the grants for research and educa­tional projects.Some programs run for two or three years, said Donald Prout, the Foundation’s sponsored programs administrator. The programs range in cost from $500 to several million.Projects include such things as involving students in com­munity activities, buying equip­ment for different departments and labs for on-campus use, tutoring, clerical assistance, and involving students in different kinds of research.One of the programs is the College of Agriculture’s $2.5 mil­lion project to help establish a college in Costa. Rica. The project began in 1992 and is the largest program the Foundation has worked on, he said.In addition to working on the Costa Rica project, the Founda­tion helped with 297 projects last year.Close to 1,200 students a year participate in agricultural enterprise projects, the annual report said. Students gain knowledge in business manage­ment, working with others and practicing specialized skills.The Foundation provides stu­dents with some financing, ac­counting and banking services for these projects.
The Colleges of Agriculture and Engineering are the most ac­tive in procuring sponsors for research and development projects, Amaral said.“If other colleges have any proposals that are self-sufficient and will enhance their programs, they are always free to discuss this with me,” Amaral said.Despite all of the services and outlets the Foundation offers on campus, some faculty members say it is not void of problems.“It is a bureaucracy,” said civil and environmental engineering professor Stephen Hockaday. “The (Foundation) needs to make the accounting system more responsive to the needs of the researchers.”He also said the accounting records need to be more up to date.Hockaday is the principal in­vestigator for research projects and the director of Cal Poly’s Ap­plied Research & Development (ARDFA).“Sometimes, the records are two to three months old by the time the researchers get them,” he said.However, Foundation Ac­counting M anager D iana Kinunen said she is not aware of any record problems. But she said if people have any problems, they should let her know.Hockaday said the Foundation also needs to provide better facilities for research.“We have a 50-year-old build­ing that is full of asbestos,” he said. “This is a hazardous health risk to the researchers.”Amaral said plans are in the works for a new on-campus research building for the College of E ngineering , bu t the
availability of funds is not yet known. Even though the Founda­tion has a $1.8 million donation from the National Science Foun­dation for the project, construc­tion will not start until another $1.8 million has been matched by the university, Amaral said.“Let’s get the funds raised so there’s no problem with proceed­ing expediently with construc­tion.”But Hockaday still sees problems.“We’re not even allowed to use part of the $1.8 million for repairs on the old building,” he said.Agricultural Engineering Department Head Edgar Car­negie said another criticism of the Foundation is that it is tooconservative with its invest­ments.“(The Foundation) won’t take any risks,” Carnegie said. “A bank would make more money.”But Foundation’s trust and in­vestment administrator Kandy Hart explained why it is a con­servative corporation.“The Foundation’s invest­ments are structured to avoid high risks,” Hart said. “(The Foundation is) well diversified across market sectors and has returned an average of 12.5 per­cent over the past 10 years.”In addition to concerns amongst faculty members, stu­dents also say there are some problems.Speech com m unications sophomore Tonya Peterson said one of the problems is a lot of students don’t know about the Foundation.“I’ve heard (the Foundation) mentioned a lot on campus, but I’m not sure exactly what its pur­pose and function is,” she said.
Slave tradereenactment ^  pagetspurs ire
Associated Piess _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _WILLIAMSBURG, Va. — She came out of the tavern sobbing, her head buried in her husband’s chest. “Please, Mr. Taylor, buy me too,” Lucy begged the land- owner who had just paid 62 British pounds for her husband, Daniel.But the white slave traders stood impassively as the black family was broken apart. Behind them, some 3,000 people, mostly white, stood silent and uneasy.When the re-enactment of a day in the life of Colonial Wil­liamsburg was over, some in the audience Monday were weeping, too.Among them was a civil rights activist who had denounced the re-enactment beforehand as trivializing black history.“I would be lying if I said I didn’t come out with a different view,” said Jack Gravely, Vir­ginia political action director for the NAACP. “The presentation was passionate, moving and educational.”While organizers at Colonial Williamsburg said the re-enact­ment dramatized the horrors of slavery, some complained that it cheapened history and dealt with an episode too painful to handle in a theater-like production.“This is pure and simple entertainment, making money off people’s oppression," said Andrew Highsmith, a white stu­dent from Cincinnati. “It’s not showing the true history of what it was like to be a slave. Where is the story of people who fought back?”
Once in China, travel expen­ses within the country and lodg­ing costs were covered by the CNNC, said Howard-Greene. There were no university or state funds used for Mrs. Baker’s air­fare, he added. All other airfare was paid for through the Novem­ber 1993 Foundation workshop. Some state funds also were used for Baker’s airfare.
s a w in -w in  situation d l 
the w a y  around."
M a rlyn  YoH(
Coordinator for International 
Programs
The troop made a side trip to Hong Kong, Howard-Greene said.During the trip to Hong Kong, Baker visited the Hong Kong University of Science and Tech­nology and visited with Cal Poly alumni. However, no plans are currently on the table for an ex­change with Hong Kong univer­sities, Howard-Greene said.Building ties with former stu­dents helps the university get donations. Alumni also serve on advisory boards, Howard-Greene said. Approximately eight or nine alumni hold significant in­dustry and community stature in Hong Kong.“I think we probably won’t see immediate action from this visit. It takes time to build relations,” Howard-Greene said.But York added that the rewards will be there.“It is a win-win situation all the way around."For once, a cut in educatmal spending that actually hd^  students.
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Hold off on mandatory computers
Imagine if a university had required — in, say,1900 — that all the school’s resident students pay for a telephone hook up and private line to their dorm rooms.The campus administrators justified their actions by stating that in a rapidly shrinking world full of mind-reeling technological advances, a college graduate who was comfortable with the use and eti­quette of telephone communication would be better prepared for the work force.Sounds logical and appealing, particularly from our perspective in the latter days, when telephones are so common-place they are practically disposable.So in a like-minded campaign. Cal Poly’s ad­ministrators are investigating the possibility of requir­ing incoming students to purchase up to $1,000 worth of desktop computer with modem before starting clas­ses here.The editorial board concedes that on-demand home access to the Internet and Cal Poly’s computer net­work would encourage students to dabble their feet in a technology poised to take off like telephones did at the beginning of the century.But there’s a major flaw in the administration’s plan — computers are far more expensive than telephones.The move would be an obvious hindrance to lower- income students, preventing otherwise qualified stu­dents from attending Cal Poly, and hardly congruous with Cal Poly’s stated efforts to encourage diversity.And it might drive away higher-income students, as well. Cal Poly’s proposed improvements to the campus computer network would supposedly come at the ex­pense of on-campus computer labs. What would you do if faced with the choice of attending a campus with abundant computer labs, or a campus which requires you to provide your own high-caliber hardware?Maybe in ten years, the mandatory freshman com­puter purchase will make more sense, when the grandchildren of today’s computers provide 100 times the power for one-third the price.But to force the move at this time would be so far ahead of the curve that it would do more harm than help for the student populace.So to Cal Poly’s aciministrators, we say “hold on to your horses!” Give technology and economics a few more years, then maybe your requirement will be seen as a welcome excuse for the few remaining computer­less freshmen.
f ,
Lest we forget.
By Rhiannon Wood
Once again, people are being accused of “witchcraft” and burned alive for it with little or no evidence.According to the Oct. 2 edition of the San Francisco 
Chronicle, “the police say they know of 73 people who have been put to death as witches this year in one area alone . . . The total number killed is believed to be much larger.”Although the murders are being committed this time by tribal South African militants, instead of Catholic priests who followed the sole commandment “bring hither the money,” the militants are still motivated by personal grudges and greed.I take a personal interest in this because I am a witch. Witchcraft is not evil or anti-Christian. It is a peaceful, natural religion the only law for which is “An’ it harm none, do what you will.” Our deities and beliefs are pre- Christian in origin, so we don’t believe in either God or the Devil and hence cannot be Satanic in any way.It is also not a tribal religion of South Africa. While there are similarities between indigenous religions the world over, obviously none of Europe’s are identical with any region in Africa. Yet while the victims, like most of those in the Middle Ages, have no connection whatsoever with witchcraft as it exists today, their murders are being reported as executions of witches.
"The police say they know o f  73 people tvho have been put to death as witches this year in one area alone. The total number killed is believed to be much larger. ”San Francisco Chronicle Oct. 2,1994
be slandered and that we do not say “Never again the burning” for nothing.These murders are happening far away and in entirely different conditions that those of this country, but they are happening nonetheless. So why does Mustang Daily not consider these worthy even of mention? The paper purports to keep Cal Poly students informed, yet no one I have mentioned it to has heard about the executions before. I only heard about it myself in a letter from my mother Thursday. I was so upset and frightened that I went to the library and found the Chronicle article to learn exactly what was going on.I will not sit down quietly and allow witches to be slandered. We do not say “Never again the burning’’ for nothing.
Weird Al needs his brew
Rk  ‘ Public Sefety slam lioor on alcohol at campus footbdl toilgafe parlies,' Sept.
26 Although I have some fond memories of the one and only tailgate party that I did stumble into in my career here, I won’t miss them a bit. I do, however, regret that many more will miss out on the fun because of the school’s fears of some potential lawsuit or because of its puritanical values.I don’t tend to support school events where beer com­panies are allowed to advertise (I recall a 20-foot-long Budweiser banner the time I was there), but I do question the administrators’ decision to ban alcohol at the pre­game festivities on a financial basis (albeit shallow and superficial). Sure it may be politically correct for a univer­sity not to condone drunkenness these days, but what will the alumni think? How will all those repugnant, beer- guzzling football fans feel after a dry Homecoming game? Will they be less willing to cough up the dollars the next time they’re solicited by their alma mater?I am not too familiar with the distant history, but hasn’t this happened before? And were not alcoholic tail­gate parties re-legalized back in ‘86 or ‘87, much to the delight of the alumni?I was just wondering. . .  ,
S taph«! Loimrotb
Soi (danca senior
So why are people whose job it is to obtain and dis­seminate accurate information implying that it is? I don’t know if this is a translation error or merely bad report­ing, but it is one more example of what I and all other witches face.As a member of Pagan Education Network and or­ganizer of a new network for young pagans — Power — I feel a responsibility to let Cal Poly students and staff know that I will not sit down quietly and allow witches to
I have met too many people who have been threatened, assaulted an(i/or denied custody of their children solely for identifying themselves as witches to believe for one minute that the Constitution’s guarantee of religious ‘reedom actually grants me any safety.In the last year, I have heard about pagans being forced out of business, evicted from their homes and ac­cused of murdering their child for one reason — their spiritual beliefs. Their persecutors admitted as much. And those were only the cases that made it to the nation­al news.Blockbuster Video currently has a dress code which prohibits employees from wearing symbols of my religion, but not of any other, and Friday’s commentary in the Daily featured a derogatory expression about members of my religion.Kennedy Library’s books on witchcraft are almost all blatantly false, written by ignorant bigots. I looked at all the titles yesterday and, of the two which were not utter­ly fictitious, one was fairly close to accurate, but still sen- sationalistic and biased. What Witches Do, by Janet and Stewart Farrar, is the only one on the subject by witches.I am furious that the library lies about me and the paper ignores me except to print defamatory expressions. I exist and I am not evil. I will not allow anyone, especial­ly the school where I live and study, to deny it.
• Rhiannon Wood is an animal science freshman.
Last ‘Baseline’ right on target
Re: ‘ Blowouh wll test patience,*  Od. 5As a student-athlete here at Cat Poly (and I feel I can speak for the other student-athletes when I say this), I would like to express my appreciation and thanks to Mr. Petersen for having such a positive attitude about Cal Poly’s recent move to Division I.This is an exciting and significant transition for Cal Poly athletics and it should be viewed this way by all. Patience is a virtue and all the athletic department needs is a little time and support. 'Then we can be on our way to winning national championships again.With the limited funds, facilities and equipment avail­able to the athletes (which make it difficult for Cal Poly to compete with other affluent and well-developed Division I athletic programs), they are still managing to train and
strive to the best of their ability. 'The athletic department has prepared itself for this step up by rebuilding our ath­letic department administration (which I cannot com­mend enough) and bringing in new coaches who are needed to compete at the Division I level.I urge all students to take Mr. Petersen’s advice and find your way to the courts and the fields, not only to cheer on the home team, but to appreciate the wide range of superior athletic talent. Enjoy it and take advantage of it now, while you are still here, because someday you will be far away from SLO town and will be glued to your television set watching some Cal Poly team fighting for a National Championship and wishing you were there.
C o thw int Coriloio 
Agribusiness senior
m u s t a n g  DAILY TUESDAY, O aO B E R  1 1 , 1 9 9 4Spraying will kill Medflies, helpful bugs
Assaioted Piess _CAMARILLO — Beneficial in­sects that eat crop-threatening bugs will die when helicopters spray pesticide over Ventura County to eliminate the Mediter­ranean fruit fly.Two organic farms inside the 16-square-mile spray zone are also in jeopardy when the rain of chemical malathion begins Wed­nesday night and continues for six months to eradicate the No. 1 threat to agriculture.“It’s very possible I’ll dry up and blow away. How can you not have a paycheck for six months?” said Paul Carpenter, who grows 20 acres of vegetables and boasts it is chemical free.
“I feel these would be un­suitable for my clients and my organic status if they are sprayed,” said John Wooten, whose 3.5-acre organic vegetable patch is also within the spray zone.But the county’s huge citrus and avocado crop is at risk, and Carla Agar of the California Department of Food and Agricul­ture said “We have to take action based on what’s in the best inter­est of the entire population.”Ventura County crop sales top $848 million.'Two pregnant Medflies were found Sept. 29 in traps at St. John’s Seminary. Since then, more than 60 others have been found, including another preg­nant female.Helicopters were being readied Monday at Camarillo Airport for Wednesday night’s first dusting of malathion. About 14,000 people live in the spray zone and state Department of Health officials say malathion is safe.“I am confident that we can achieve eradication ,” said Douglas Hendrix, spokesman for a joint state and i^ ederal Coopera­tive Medfly project.Farmers also lament the lossof wasps, honeybees and mites — the beneficial insects — they depend on to protect fruit and vegetables.Pest control is a bug-eat-bug world in Ventura County: Insec- tary-bred wasps destroy red and black scales; beetles eat mice and mealy-bugs; green lacewings feed on aphids.Unfortunately, there isn’t a Medfly-eating bug.There are still optimists. John Freeman, manager of the wasp­breeding Sespe Creek Insectary in Fillmore, said the impact on the beneficial bug program may be only temporary because crop pests aren’t as active in the com­ing winter months.'The mix of 1.2 ounces of corn syrup that will be sprayed over every acre of the zone can cor­rode paint on automobiles, said Elisabeth Brokaw, director of the Ventura County Fruit Fly Action Cooperative Task Force. The group was giving away plastic car covers.
Two drugs found which combat multiple sclerosis
By Malcolm Ritter
Assaioted PiessNEW YORK — Researchers using an experimental drug have succeeded for the first time in slowing the progression of a type of multiple sclerosis in which un­predictable attacks leave victims increasingly disabled.The medication, like another experimental drug discussed on Monday at the annual meeting of the American Neurological As­sociation in San Francisco, also reduced the number of MS at­tacks.The drugs are aimed at a relapsing kind of MS which af­fects some 75,000 to 140,000 Americans. In all, some 250,000 to 350,000 Americans have MS.People with relapsing MS suf­fer bouts of symptoms, including
fatigue, impaired vision loss of balance and coordination, slurred speech, tremors and par­tial or complete paralysis. Patients recover at least partial­ly during the weeks or months after each episode but become progressively disabled.Doctors now treat many people with relapsing MS with a drug called interferon beta IB, or Betaseron. This drug, approved by the Food and Drug Ad­ministration just last year, reduces the frequency and severity of attacks.The new results are welcome, because the experimental drugs may provide options, said Stephen Reingold, vice president for research and medical programs at the National Multi­ple Sclerosis Society.
“From our perspective, this is terrific,” he said, adding that the new results must be analyzed completely, published for scrutiny by experts and sub­mitted to the FDA for evaluation as soon as possible.One study found that a drug called copolymer I reduced the number of MS attacks. Resear­chers had 125 patients inject themselves daily with the drug, and 1216 inject themselves with a placebo.Over two years, patients using the drug had a total of 160 MS attacks, compared with 210 in the placebo group.The other study found that a substance called interferon beta-la can prevent or delay in­creases in long-term symptoms, as well as reduce the number of
attacks, said principle inves­tigator Dr. Lawrence Jacobs.No previous drug has shown an ability to delay the progres­sion of symptoms over the long­term, Reingold said.The study was done with 301 patients who had zero to moderate symptoms between at­tacks. They received weekly in­jections of either the beta inter­feron — which is different from Betaseron — or a placebo.Researchers measured the progression of the disability with a 10-step scale which looked at weakness or spasticity in the limbs, double vision, slurred speech and lack of coordination, they followed patients over two years to see how many avoided getting worse by a full step on the scale.
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6 TUESDAY. OaOBER 11, 1994 MUSTANG DAILYNobel in medicine goes to two from U.S. IRAQ
By Johan Rapp
Associated Piess
STOCKHOLM, Sweden — Two Americans won the Nobel Prize in medicine Monday for shedding light on how cells com­municate to speed the spread of killer diseases like cholera and diabetes throughout the body.Alfred B. Gilman and Martin Rodbell will split the $930,000 prize for determining how a cer­tain group of proteins can help transmit and modulate signals in cells, much like a biological switchboard.Their discoveries, products of two decades of work, have been “paramount” in helping scien­tists understand diseases that af­fect tens of millions of people around the globe, said Professor B ertil F redholm  of the Karolinska Institute’s Nobel As­sembly.While their research, carried out over two decades, has not netted treatments yet, the in-
stitute said it ultimately might.The medicine prize was the first of this year’s six Nobel awards to be announced. Since 1901 when the first Nobel medicine prize was awarded, 72 of 157 winners have been from the United States, reflecting an American dominance in basic research, especially after World War II.Rodbell, however, deplored what he called today’s emphasis on specific goals at the expense of unfettered basic research.“The world ain’t the same,” he said at a news conference in sub­urban Washington, where he was visiting family. “Now everything is targeted, bottom line, how to make a buck.”Rodbell, 68, retired in May from the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences in Research 'Triangle Park, N.C., because, he said, his basic research budget kept shrinking and he saw there would not be enough money to complete the
fiscal year. He now holds the title scientist emeritus.“The attention of the Congress and the executive branch always has been toward the end goal,” he said. “They are not as willing to take a chance now on people like me in exploring the un­known.”Gilman, 53, is chairman of the department of pharmacology at The University of Texas South­western Medical Center at Dal­las.“I’m awestruck. I’m more ex­cited than I’ve ever been,” Gil­man said after the prize was an­nounced.He predicted more knowledge about the communication process inside cells “will help considerab­ly in designing better drugs and control malfunctions for treat­ment of specific diseases.”Although the scientists worked separately over the years, Fredholm said “one handed the baton to the other,” beginning with R odbell’s
research in the late 1960s and continuing with Gilman’s from 1975 to 1985.Rodbell and his team worked at the U.S. National Institutes of Health at the time, while Gilman was working at the University of Virginia at Charlottesville.
Earlier research had shown that cells communicate with each other with hormones and other signal substances.“But it was not known how a limited amount of signals could produce so many responses” in a cell, Fredholm said.The scientists found that once a cell has received chemical sig­nals by means of surface proteins called receptors, G-proteins transmit and modify these sig­nals within a cell to produce the cell’s response.Problems with G-proteins — too many, too few, or deformed in some way — can lead to disease.
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From page 1agency the withdrawal was or­dered in response to appeals from “friends” and “in view of the fact that the troops’ presence might be used as a pretext to maintain sanctions.”The crushing U.N. sanctions were imposed after Iraq invaded Kuwait in August 1990. Iraq has aggressively sought to have the sanctions eased, particularly a four-year-old oil embargo that has devastated the economy.Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein may have conceived the buildup as a warning that he could still cause trouble if the sanctions were not lifted.The United States and Kuwait reacted cautiously to word of a withdrawal.“I haven’t seen anything like that, no,” said Gen. John Shalikashvili, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.Kuwait’s information minis­ter, Sheik Saud al-Sabah, said there was no evidence Iraq had begun pulling back any of th^es- timated 80,000 soldiers on the border. “We will believe it when we see it,” he said.Vesselin Kostov, spokesman for the 1,100-member U.N. ob­server mission on the border, told The Associated Press he could not conform that Iraqi troops were moving but said “the situation within the DMZ remains calm.” The nine-mile­wide demilitarized zone was set up after the 1991 Gulf War.Pentagon officials have not said to what extent Iraq would have to pull back before the United States ended its buildup.U.S. forces continued to arrive Monday to confront the Iraqi force, which includes 20,000 Republican Guards. An es­timated 700 Iraqi tanks and other armored vehicles also were believed to be at the border.In Kuwait City, some 300 men from the 24th Infantry Division came aboard a white Lockheed 1011 jet from Fort Stewart, Ga., the first major group of Western ground forces to arrive in the region.Army Maj. Gen. John Taylor, who will command the force, shook the hand of each in­fantryman as the unit arrived. All were dressed in olive drab uniforms with full battle packs, including automatic rifles and gas masks.A veteran of the 1991 Gulf War, Taylor said the arriving troops would man MlAl Abrams tanks and Bradley fighting vehicles “prepositioned” in the region after the Gulf War.“Everybody is very confident,” he said. “We know what our mis­sion is."Taylor said some advance American teams were “digging in the desert right now,” implying that the forces already had been deployed in northern Kuwait. But he refused to elaborate.The U.S. Embassy confirmed Monday that American warships led by the USS Tripoli arrived off the Kuwait coast over the weekend with 2,000 combat Marines. The aircraft carrier USS George Washington began patrolling the Red Sea on Mon­day, its missiles in striking dis­tance of Iraq.Britain dispatched the frigate HMS Cornwall to Kuwaiti waters on Sunday. 'Turkey and Saudi Arabia have offered stag­ing areas for some 180 American warplanes and support craft ex­pected in the region over the next few days.Earlier, Kuwait’s crown prince told an emergency session of Parliament that Kuwaitis have nothing to fear with the Western forces arriving to counter the Iraqi buildup of for­ces.
MUSTANG DAILY TUESDAY, O aO B E R  11, 1994Haitian military leader resigns after three years
By David Beard
Associated Piess _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — Raoul Cedras kept the people cowed for three years with his terror campaign. On Monday, Haiti’s masses rose up and drowned him out.The once-omnipotent Cedras seemed small in the entranceway of the clapboard army head­quarters as he announced he was resigning as military leader and quitting the country for its own good.Cedras was dwarfed by crim- son-bereted U.S. military com­mander Hugh Shelton, whose 19,500 soldiers played a large role in finally driving out the Haitian coup leader.The sound of 5,000 joyful people buried the tubas and trombones of Cedras’ military band playing the national an­them with an impromptu version of “Auld Lang Syne.”Then Cedras’ voice, which once dominated state media, faded amid an. underamplified sound system and the crowd’s shouts of “Hoodlum!” and “Thieir
Even his wife, Yannick, wear­ing designer eyeglasses and a gTeen-and-white polka dot dress, wasn’t paying attention during her husband’s speech, instead trying to maintain a smile as she heard the verbal abuse from the crowd.As a sort of final indignity, the camouflage-uniformed American occupying troops had to protect Cedras, firing warning shots when a rock-thrower shattered the windshield of his departing Toyota Land Cruiser. Haitians scrambled to pick up shards of the broken windshield as souvenirs.“I have chosen to leave the country to protect you, so that my presence will not be a pretext for unjustified acts,” Cedras toldthe crowd.As a result of Lt. Gen. Cedras’ resignation, the final condition has been met by the Haitian military leadership to comply with the terms of the agreement former President Carter worked out only hours before a U.S. in­vasion was to begin.Cedras is gone; so too is Brig.
Gen Philippe Biamby, who resigned Saturday. Port-au- Prince police chief Michel Fran­cois escaped in the dark last week to the neighboring Dominican Republic.Cedras gave no time or venue for his exile, but the U.S. Embas­sy spokesman Stanley Schräger listed Argentina, Venezuela, Panama and Spain as possible refuges. Schräger did not rule out the United States.Venezuelan President Rafael Caldera on Monday rejected asylum for Cedras, his family and some colleagues. Former President Carter had asked C a ld e ra  to consider it, Venezuela’s Foreign Ministry said.Caldera said that “in this case, it is clear that we are not dealing with politically per­secuted people, but rather people whose public behavior has been unequivocally judged by the in­ternational community.”Anticipating Cedras’ depar­ture, the crowd in Port-au-Prince continually shouted the name of Jean-Bertrand Aristide , the man Cedras overthrew in September
1991. One man shimmied up a palm tree before Cedras, waving an American flag with a photo of Aristide in the center.U.S. State Department ofTi- cials say Aristide, Haiti’s first freely elected president, will end his own exile and return home Saturday.Cedras, who previously vowed not to flee, said he decided to “sacrifice” himself to save Haiti.Few Haitians or American sol­diers believed it.“There’s a lot more Haitians who want to sacrifice him,” said Spec.4 Charles Hill, holding binoculars as he sat o top of a Humvee at the back entrance of the two-story yellow and white 
h n i l H i n p ' .The U.S. military policeman said he now believed Haiti “would be safer without Cedras,” who was slow to cooperate with American forces in disarming the pro-military gunmen known as “attaches.”“The people are on our side,” said Hill, 22, or Pembroke, Mass.Hundreds of singing, branch- waving Haitians streamed up the hill to Cedras’ neighborhood
in suburban Petionville after­wards. The crowds included car­nival bands, urging the general to leave now.Hundreds more Haitians celebrated in anticipation at the international airport where U.S. military planes and the first American Airlines jetliner in months waited on the tarmac.American Airlines spokesman John Hotard in Fort Worth, Texas, said the jet brought in personnel and equipment in an­ticipation of W ednesday’s resumption of regular commer­cial service. It left without pas­sengers Monday afternoon.The crowd sweating in front of the army headquarters was divided between activists and curiosity-seekers.“We are here to physically and morally uproot the army,” said Josué Joseph, first-secretary of the Central Movement of Peasants.Joseph, 38, had been in hiding most of the past three years, while military-tolerated thugs killed some 3,000 people, kid­napped hundreds others and ex­torted money.
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Campus Clubs
A O n
Co-*d Sarvic* Fraternity
Rush events this week: Pizza 
Social today; Backstage 4-5:30 
Wed: Mixer ® 132 Del Sur Way 7-8:30 
Thurs: BBQ ® Santa Rosa Park 5-7 
With 7 s call 549-0773
SWE
Society of 
Women Engrs
General Meeting 
Tues Oct 11 
6pm Sandwich Plant
TEAM WOW
TEAM WORKSHOP IS COMINGII
MONDAY 10/24 
CHUMASH 7PM
COME JOIN THE TEAM!!
HBSAPRESENTS
ERNST & YOUNG
TUESDAY ® 6PM SCIENCE 52-E26 
ISA Presents:
HEWLETT
PACKARD
THURS 10/13, 2-203 11AM
SERVICE
FAIR
••INTO THE STREETS^^
THURS OCT 13 10AM-2PM 
DEXTER LAWN & THE CELLAR PATIO 
COMMUNITY SERVICE CENTER 
MORE INFO CALL X5834 OR UU 217D
STUDENTS 
ON CALL
ORIENTATION
OCT. 12 6PM U U 216  
COME CHECK US OUT!!
Announcements
50% OFF ALL WOMEN S SWIMWEAR 
Point Conception, Raisins, Daffy 
Tango Rose We Have D-DD suits!
THE SEA BARN - AVILA BEACH 595-2142
Ain
The Co-ed Professional 
Business Fraternity 
FALL RECRUITING 94 
Thurs. 10/6-Meet Delta Sigma Pi 
7:30 pm Education Bldg Room 213 
Sat 10/8-BBQ Bash 11am 
Laguna Lake
Mon 10/10-Down to Business 
7:10 pm Madonna Inn Garden Room 
Wed 10/12-Professionat Speaker 
7;10 pm Business Bldg Room 112 
Fri 10/14-Kautfee Tauk 
4:30 pm UU Plaza
Fri 10/14-Theme Parly 9pm Loc TBA 
For More Information Call:
Kara Cagle 772-5146 
Kurt Zimmerman 547-9751
GOING HOME FOR BREAK? INTERESTED 
IN TALKING TO HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS? INFORMATION SESSIONS: 
OCT 10, 6 30pm BLDG 52 RM E29 
OCT 11, 7;30pm BLDG 52 RM E29 
OR STOP BY THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE 
FOR A FLYER.
NOW HIRING
CALIFORNIA'S HIGHEST PAYING CO.
NOW INTERVIEWING ALL MAJORS 
AVAILABLE 94-95 GRADS 
MUST CALL CAREERLINK TODAY 
1(800>-655-3826
OPEN HOUSE
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 
1995 O H. EXEC BOARD--APPS. NOW 
AVAILABLE O SLAC OFFICE. DUE 
OCT. 14 QUESTIONS? CALL 542-9761
ESL! ESL!
Conversation dass-Free & Fun!
Meet inlerrtatior^ students 
Improve your speaking skills 
learn Idioms & vocabulary-Relaxed 
environment! Fridays 2pm - 4pm in 
Bldg 10-138 call x2067 for into.
Personals Services
SINGLE WHITE FEMALE SEEKING 
PERSON TO SHARE SPECIAL MOMENTS 
WITH MUST HAVE SENSE OF HUMOR 
••CALL541-2855^^
Greek News
TAU KAPPA 
EPSILON
RE-COLONIZATION-BE A FOUNDING 
FATHER NO PLEDGE PERIOD REQ 
OCT 11,12,13 12-3PM UU218
Events
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS CLUB DAY 
Tuesday October 11 I0am-3pm  
Business Building. FREE BBQ
Lost & Found '
My
FUNDRAISING  
Choose from 3 different 
fundraisers lasting either 
3 or 7 days. No invest­
ment. Earn $$$ lor your 
group plus personal cash 
bonuses tor yourself. 
Call 1-800-932-0528,Ext.65
Tuesday night is
KCPR NIGHT AT 
THE PALM 
THEATRE
817 PALM ST
••GIVEAWAYS ® 7 & 9 SHOWS^^ 
••MENTION KCPR AND GET A 
DOLLAR OFF ADMISSION*^
Cat Is Lost! 
Please help!
DOWNTOWN around L E F F / MORRO 
RED FLEA COLLAR. Stopped coming 
home around the last week of SEPT.
GREY/BLACK/WHITE STRIPPED. 
CALL MICHAEL «  543-8529. Thanks.
Wanted
2 Sunday School teachers needed 
lor evangeHcal Christian Church 
9-11am in Atascadero Pd Positions 
Call John Kaiser 466-3894.
• IT ' Services
MASTER PHYSICS! Retired prof. 
Start rx>w 4 best grade 544-2152
Math tutor: AN levels 100-500 
courses. Telephone 528-0625
SCHOLARSHIPS GUARANTEED 
Everyone Qualities. 
1-800-700-0757
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 Pts 
G RE214 Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176
Small Licensed childcare avail 
Graduated Poly student with 
own 2 1/2 yr. old daughter 
Loving arxl tun. Lisa 544-6878
PEPPER SPRAY
And certification with other 
Safety Products also available. 
Cal! PD Enterprises at 543-7886
Word Processing
Your time is my time.
Sr. Projects, Manuscripts, 
iiesumes. Spreadsheets, 
Word 6.0, EXCELLENT Quality 
Sus. (805) 4,'V4-3835
Miscellaneous
Volunteers
SLO PARKS & REC Dept. Needs 
People to coach Basketball to 
Boys & Girls Ages 12-14. If 
Interested Please Call 781-7282
RECYCLE 
MUSTANG DAILY
Opportunities
III CAUTION III
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
~ E A S Y  MONEY
Corp /  Private Sector Grants 
YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR SIOOO's 
No GPA/Financial Need Reqmnt. 
Unlike Loan - No Payback Raq. 
No Risk-Money Back Guarantee 
FOR INFO 1(800) 73 GRANT
FUNDRAISER 
$500 IN 5 DAYS 
GREEKS.CLUBS, 
ANYONE. 1-800 
775-3851 EX.33
Employment
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-Earn up 
to $2,000+/month working on 
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 
companies. World travel. Seasonal 
& Full-Time employment available.
No experience necessary. For 
more information call 
1-206-634-0468 Ext C60051
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-Make 
up to 52,000-54,000+/mo teaching 
basic conversational English 
abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S. 
Korea. Many employers provide 
room & board ♦ other benefits 
No leaching background or Asian 
languages required For more 
inlormalion call (206) 632-1146 
Ext J60051
PAID MANAGEMENI INI EHNSHIP: BE 
TRAINED IN MKTG, SALES, INTERVIEW­
ING, MOTIVATION OF EMPLOYEES, ETC 
EARN MINIMUM OF 2500 TO 10K MAN­
AGING A BRANCH OF STUDENT WORKS 
PAINTING MOST HIRING DONE BY NOV 
FOR SPRING/SUMMER POSITIONS 
CALL (800) 394-6000 FOR INFO
CAMERA SALES
PART-TIME COUNTER HELP NEDEO. 
APPLY AT JIM S CAMPUS CAMERA 
766 HIGUERA ST SLO.
HEARST CASTLE IS NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR GUIDE TRAINEE/ 
Hourly Wage is 58 81-510 35 Must 
be available weekends, holidays, & 
summer. Applicants should have 
ability to speak before large 
groups. EOE/AA Informational 
workshops to be held on 10/12 &
10/14 in the Student Placement 
Center Rm 219. To attend, call 
Bruce Brown, Oct. 7-10, 10am-3pm 
at 927-2086. Application deadline 
is 10/21/94
For Sale
Employment
SKI RESORT JOBS-Hiring lor many 
positions tor winter quarter. 
OVER 15,000 openingstFor more 
information call (206)634-0469 
Ext. V60051
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M
DARKROOM EQUIPMENT 
Omega A3 Enlarger, frames, 
trays, chemicals and more 5175 
SNOWBOARD KEMPER FANTOM 162cm 
Immaculate! $150 JASON 594-0947
ARMSTRONG ALTO SAX $400 WOOD 
CLARINET 5180 SOLID SILVER 
GEMEINHARDT FLUTE $950 534-1132
MAC CLASSIC 
Perfect lor beginner users 
$350 00 Pts call Susie #543-5172
SINGLE FUTON MATTRESS AND FRAME 
LIKE NEW 580/OBO 543-3824
Rental Housing
1 2BDRM House REMODELED 850MO
2 1BDRM APTS NEW 650MO ♦ UTILS 
AND 500 DEPOSIT ON 3UNITS WATER 
AND GARBAGE INC NO PETS LOCATED
AT 656 TORO SLO PH 543-2580
STUMBLING DIS1 ANCE TO CAL POLY. 
2 GIANT BEDROOMS, 2 FULL BATHS. 
CEDAR CREEK CONDOS 544-7343
Homes for Sale
FREE LIST ol all HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E 
Steve Nelson’ **543-8370**^
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OFFICERS: Students will take fingerprints
From page 1-sity Police officers for other tasks.Student officers will have a variety of responsibilities, he said. As many as six CSOs will patro l the cam pus with uniformed officers. As their ex­perience grows, they will be patrolling, observing and inves­tigating crime areas on campus, Schumacher said.“They will be ta k in g  fingerprints and doing lots of reports, which will give the other officers more time to patrol and in te ra c t w ith s tu d e n ts ,"  Schumacher said. “We have a limited number of officers and at times only a couple of us are on duty.”Animal science freshman Tncia Cox currently is training to be a community service officer. She said she first learned of the program during Week of Wel­come.“I thought it was more like an escort service and more like Campus Watch,” Cox said. “Wlien I went through the inter­view, I learned I would actually be doing reports and I’d be more involved with dispatch.”Cox said last weekend she learned how to fill out crime
reports and use police codes. She added she also has considered a career in law enforcement before.“It’s something I was always just kinda interested in,” Cox said. “And now I’m kinda looking at is as a possible career.”Schumacher said the program will be helpful to the police department and the campus community.“It will enable us to use what we have more efficiently and we can do our job b e t te r ,” Schumacher said. “You will also begin seeing more officers walk­ing around during activity hour. The police will be able to work with the community to solve problems together.”Money from the escort van and bicycle patrol programs is being used to sponsor the CSO program.After four weeks of training, the final decision will be made as to who w'ill be working as full­time officers.Students interested in becom­ing a community service officer will be able to apply again in winter quarter, Schumacher said.
•  Daily M anaging Editor Joy N iem an  con tr ibu ted  to th is  report.
Lawsuit charges town encouraged harassmentCZ7 ______ . l -  ^ C_____________. , - . 4:1
By Estes Thompson
Associated Piess
BATTLEBORO, N.C. — It was too hot for a newborn to sit in a car while police ran a license check. But when Marilyn Powell asked permission to rescue the infant, she says she got roughed up, doused with pepper spray and charged with assault.Powell is suing the all-white town government, accusing it of giving white police officers “a hunting license for blacks.”Powell, a 36-year-old nurse’s aide and substitute teacher, and other blacks say town officials encourage harassment to dis­suade blacks from petitioning Battleboro to annex the town’s largely black outlying section.The mayor dismisses those al­legations, and police say Powell started an argument with the of­ficers, who have since left the three-person force.This farming town of 527 people east of Raleigh is about 45 percent black. But the mayor, the five-member town commis­sion and the two employees in the town hall are all white, as
was the police force until recent-•y- Roughly 200 more blacks, in­cluding Powell, live beyond the town line and do not vote in town elections.According to Powell’s lawsuit, the officers — Michael and Wil­liam Strickland — stopped her at a roadblock for a random license check April 20, let her go, then checked her niece, who was driv­ing with her 3-week-old baby.Powell asked if she could take the baby out of the car. The law­suit says the officers roughed her up. When she protested, they sprayed her face twice with pep­per spray, handcuffed her and left her in the steamy back seat of a patrol car, the lawsuit says.Powell’s lawyer, Jessica Creech, said town officials fear annexation of the black neigh­borhood will upset the local power structure, so they tacitly encourage harassment of blacks.Both the police officers have resigned and don’t live in Bat­tleboro. Neither could be located for comment. Prosecutors later dropped the charges against Powell.
TRAFFIC SCHOOL
$  1 5 . 0 0 ' " " ’ * ' '° ’'
•  Sat & E v en in gs
•  Classes are fun &  u pbe at
•  N o  tests or w r i t t e n  w o r k
•  V i d e o s / M o v i e s
•  D M V  Certificate Included
(805) 527 -9130
HAZWOPER TRAINING40 HOUR W.USTE SITE WORKER CL.\SS
bv’Ts\ Superior Safety Training
^  3875 Calf Canyon Road
I I ,
\ \  cckcnd Certification Marathon
Crestón, CA 93432
Nov. 5, 6 and 19, 20
Phone (805) 238-9310 for course application Ask about STUDENT DISCOUNTS!Deadline for enrollment is October 27, 1994, so hurr\ !
Fast Custom Printed
GRADUATION ANOUNCEMENTS
O n  Our Stationary Prices Starting At Only
$22, 50for Announcements
O G D E N 'S  ^ d m a r ll  
8 9 4  Foothill tUniversity, Square 
544-3303  '
The C a lifo rn ia  P o ly te c n h ic  S ta te  U n iv e rs ityF o u n d a tio n 's  A n n u a l A u d it  FY 1 9 9 3 -9 4  h a s  b een  c o m p le te d .P u b lic  in fo rm a tio n  c o p ie s  a v a ila b le  a t  F o u n d a tio n  F in an cia l S e rv ic e s  (F ou n da tion  A d m in . B ldg . t t l 5 )  a n d  C a m p u s  L ibrary.
j srerscA'srsror eriB~aro~onorQno-iii~o~ai~a~^ ~ano~o~anaria~aria~o~anonararo~o~o~o'4
Jorgensen Jewelers
Watches, Watch Batteries, Wedding Sets, ! 
Watch Repair, Jewelry’ Repair15 % OFF l;s£
i lifru trc i 'Street • 'San /xc/.v O hisfX ) :
Faculty, staffeind students cuc Invited to attend the President's Forum on The Year 
of the Curriculum that will be held on Tuesday, V 
October 18 from 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. in Chumash "" 
205 (main auditorium). The speakers will be: 
President Wsirren Beiker, Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Robert Koob, Vice President 
for Student Affairs Jusm Gonzalez, ASI President pj 
Erica Brown, Academic Senate 
Chair Jack Wilson, and Staff Council 
Chair Bonnie Krupp. The speakers 
will be presenting their views 
on curriculum and co- 
curriculum Issues.
tavf;r .\
From poge 1 months to complete.“It’s going all right but it’s kinda hard to tell," he added. “It’s only been one month.”After a long time of dealing with the city to get the permits to build, the kitchen finally got the go-ahead to open.Livingston, who first started cooking at a burger bar when he was 12, said he has wanted to work in the restaurant industry for the last nine years. Now he’s putting in his time to help the burger bar get going.“I run it as my own business.” he said.Wilson said he original!- wanted to have a barbecue out in the parking lot, but the city did not want it to obstruct parking.“We started thinking about it one year ago,” Wilson said. “I didn’t really want to do a big in­vestment. (But) it has kicked ofi really good.“Our goal was quality, nrit fa: • food. And I think we’ve don** good job.”The tavern is also enjoyit.; new clientele, he said.“I’ve noticed we’re getting some new people in here,” Wilson said. “We’re starting to get ,• lunch crowd. We never had lunrh crowd.”Mustang Tavern usually wa.- empty during work hours be cause it was primarily a pooi hall, but now people have a reason to come in any time, Wil­son said.Paul Brown, the owner of the soon to open Mother’s Tavern m Higuera Street, said that the new renovations are a great idea.“People are trying to take ad­vantage of opportunity,” Brown said. “They’re not necessarily changing their image. They’re trying something different to see if it will succeed. Every place has its own niche."But for die-hard pool fans, Wilson says not to worry — Mus­tang Tavern is still a classic pool hall and he wants to stav that way. No plans have been made to get rid of any pool tables.“We have 30 seats, and I can’t imagine more than 30 people sit­ting down and eating at one time," Wilson said.
•  Daily M anaging Editor Joy S iem a n  contributed to this report
SICK
.......... 11° ^
From page 1keeping stress levels low as some of the most effective means to ward-off sickness.But if that fails, and sniffles and aches start bringing you down, there are some definite do’s and don’ts to be followed.Richards said students should not ask for antibiotics when seeking cold remedies.“Antibiotics do not work for viruses," he said.He said vitamins are another remedy that people try. W’^ hile vitamins may not provide too much relief, they also can’t hurt.According to the ACH/\ brochure, the best things to do are still the old standbys — get plenty of rest, drink lots of li­quids and take aspirin or acetaminophen.The Student Health Network is also available for students who want to learn more about heal­thy lifestyles. The Student Health Network is made up of five teams of “peer health educators” — students trained to deal with student health issues. Each group deals with a separate issue (nutrition, alcohol & drugs, lifestyle wellness, sexuality and project FOCUS).The teams sponsor workshops throughout the year and also provide various support groups for students.
